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TIGER, 13-0
F R E S H M NUMERALS AND

VARSITY LETTERS AWARDED
Twenty Prosh and Twenty-one Varsity

Sweaters Given. Athletic Board of
Control Elects Cubbage as Assistant
Coach for Three Years.

At a meeting of the Athletic
Board of Control on Tuesday, Nov.
23, numerals and sweaters were
awarded twenty members of the
freshman football team. Those
receiving the distinction are: Mc-
Gowu, O'Urady, A. E. Young,
Bennett, Hubble, Frizzell, Maho-
ny, Jloise, Farmer, Reeder, Price,
Crosslaud, Maxon, Owen, Bonds,
Pat nam,Dar<len, Thornton, Smith,
and Manager Eustis.

The Board elected Mr. Ben
Cubbage assistant coach for a three
year period, dating from Septem-
ber, 1926.

The meeting was adjourned
until Saturday, Nov. 27, at which
time the Varsity letters were
awarded to twenty-one men:
Todd, Small, Kimbrongh, Prude,
Davis, Aucoin, Kirby-Smith, Eice,
Young, Johnson, Helvey, School-
field, Bruton, Nash, Beau, Bran-
don, Autin, Cauttrell, Cooke,
Allen, and Manager Turner.

A new system for the award of
numerals and letters was adopted
by the Board as follows: Numerals
awarded to Freshmen on the basis
of the equivalent of four halves
played, or one half in the big game
of the year. Varsity letters given
men on the basis of 180 minutes
played during the season, or 15
minutes in the Vanderbilt or Al-
abama game.

The policy of the Board as
voiced through the Schedule Com-
mittee was against games played
away from the Mountain. Here-
after, no more than five, and pref-
erably only four, games will be
away from home. Efforts are be-
ing made to get one or more Con-
ference games on the Mountain,
but if these cannot be secured,
the dates will be left open.

The sale of season tickets was
discussed, and the Board decided
to start sales earlier in order to
secure better results. A commitee
was appointed to develop the
PURPLE further. Other matters
came up for discussion, among
which were amendments to the
Conference constitution, athletic
policies of the University, and
plans for improvements in athletics
at Sewanee.

Only one more issue of the
PLE will appear before the Christ-
mas holidays, that of December 8.

T R I O O F T I G E R S T A R S

GEORGE RICE CAPTAIN TODD TOMMY YOUNG

Sewanee Shows Punch for
the Turkey Day Classic.
Johnson and Young Star
for Bengals. Kimtorough
Plays Great Game. Todd
Punts Well. Spears, the
Tandy Star, Hurt. Bill
Hendrix Scores the Two
Touchdowns that Prove
Fatal for the Tiger.

Mountain Rocks PFith
Gaiety of Fall Dances

A Deluge of Pretty Girls
Brings Joy to Hearts of
Many. S. A. E. Frater-

• nity Gives Tea Dance.
Watson s Bell Hops are
the Jazz Dispensers for
Terpsichorean Festals.

People ina-y have existed in the
past who were doubtful about Se-
wanee's Thanksgiving dances.
They're either dead or convinced.
After the Vanderbilfc classic, the
tide turned toward Sewanee, bil-
lows of gaiety frothing and lap-
pin- at the foot of the Mountain,
until on Monday night, the great
wave burst over the heights, and
Sewanee was deluged with beauty
a ud music and laughter.

We haven't had time yet to
get a solemn perspective of the
affair Everybody's just found
"econd wind. Booms are still a

o of Tuxedos, slick shoes, old
programs, and bottles (Liatenne).
T ^ - r e s o m e w h o e v e o c U n g t o

*-...

2S
sleepy after it all.

Monday was the first stiff-shirt
night. Sewanee gallantry had
made its opening bow to visiting
beauty earlier in the day, at
the script dance. But that
evening was the signal to be
officially happy. Sewanee, being
Tery, very citified, watched the
signal. Sewanee was happy— of-
ficially, unofficially, and unre-
strainedly.

Earlyinthe evening the Moun-
tain looked as if an expert cyclone
had done its darnedest to disor-
ganize things. By the time gaiety
sailed into home port—called for
prosaic reasons the Sewanee Union
—the chief actors were either
joyful or well on the way towards
realizing this emotion. The Union
was bedecked with characteristic
scenery which attaches itself to
the occasions when the Mountain
sets out to have a good time. Wat-

(Continued on page 3)

STATISTICS
Vandy Sewanee

Scrimmage Plays 62 32
First Downs 7 3
Yards Through Line . . 136 32
Yards Around End . . . 19 10
Yards on Passes 54 13
Yardage Lost 9 19
Net Yardage 146 15
Passes Attempted 7 10
Passes Completed 4 2
Passes Intercepted by. 2 0
Penalties (yards) 60 20
Punts, average 34 33
Punt Returns 26 44
Kick-off' Return? 37 14
Fumbles 2 3
Touchdowns 2 0

As the shrill note of the time-
keeper's whistle ending the game
echoed over Dudley Field OQ
Thanksgiving day, eleven mud-
bespattered Tigers rose from their
positions and walked off the field
defeated but not whipped. Be-
hind them lingered the cheers of
the thousands in the stadium,
supporters of Vanderbilt arid Se-
wanee mingling in acclaiming the
splendid team that had won a
victory by 13 points and the gallant
men in Purple who had fought to
the last ditch.

The best team won, but only
after a terrific battle that was
fought in midfield with but three
exceptions. Vanderbilt got loose
twice and those two times spelled
defeat for Sewanee. Once they
took the ball on the Tiger 40-yard
line and completed two passes that
placed it in scoring position.
Then Bill Hendrix bucked over
the goal. Another time the ball
was in the same spot, the 40-yard
line, when Hendrix, aided by per-
fect interference, swept around
end and down the sidelines for a
touchdown. Those two sudden
jumps from midfield to the goal
were Vandy's only two indications
of superiority over the Tigers.

The first 29 minutes of play
were closely fought. If there was
any margin of difference it was in
favor of Sewanee. In the first

(Continued on page 3)
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BISHOP GAILOR TO
MAKE PERMANENT

HOME IN SEWANEE

For the first time in approxi-
mately fourteen years, Sewanee's
own Chancellor is making the
Mountain his permanent home.
The presence of Bishop and Mrs.
Gailor here recalls to the minds of
the older residents the time when
the Bishop was Chaplain of the
University. Then, in 1893, he
went to Memphis as Bishop of
Tennessee. The lure of the Moan-
tain was so urgent, however, that
Bishop Gailor returned to Sewa-
nee each year during the summer
months. And up to the present,
some part of the year has been
spent on this Mountain which
means so much to him.

The affairs of the diocese now
permit Bishop Gailor to spend
more of the year's time at Sewa-
nee. He plans to leave Memphis
each year shortly after the Easter
season, and to return the early
part of December. So from May
till December, he will be Sewa-
nee's again.

In speaking of his plans here,
the Bishop says: " I enjoy the life
at Sewanee; it means very much
to me. I hope to be able to come
into closer touch with the student-
body, to become a part of them,
and to share their problems."
This reminded the Bishop of his
days as Chaplain and his connec-
tion with the students of those
days: "Most of the faculty knew
the individual student. Some of
us went from dormitory to dormi-
tory, chatting with the boys and
taking part in their life together
with them. I saw many things
which I left alone, but which the
proctors often tried to force from
me. I would try to help those in
trouble all I could, and because of
this earned the name of 'The
Devil's Advocate'. It would be a
great thing for Sewanee if a rela-
tion between student and faculty
member, similar to that of the
past, could be resumed. I hope
to talk to all of the boys this year
and do all that is possible in their
Obehalf."

When speaking of Sewanee's
financial campaign, the Bishop
:seemed very optimistic. A beauti-
fying and completing of the pres-
•ent college precedes, of course,
the building of other colleges
similar to the Oxford plan. Ox-
ford and Cambridge are splendid
•old institutions and we will profit
by heeding their example of or-
ganization. In fact, there is a
growing tendency to support the
-smaller college. Perhaps in the

future, only the small institution
will grant the B.A. and B.S. de-
grees. That will allow larger
schools and the universities to de-
vote their curriculum to a strong
post-graduate course. In this
way, the United States may escape
her co-ed problem. I've noticed
that there is less esprit de corps in
the larger co-ed universities. The
girls are too great an attraction,
and thus detract from the general
enthusiasm for the Alma Mater.
The undergraduate iu the smaller
school will be more likely to de-
vote his time to his work."

Asa concluding thought of his
discussion on education,the Bish-

op said: "Education, above all,
meaDS the training of the brain
and mind to acquire knowledge.
The college course supplies the
classical background for a man,
so that when he enters business,
his faculties are in a position to
think clearly."

The Bishop then repeated his
wish that the students visit him
at his home on Sunday evenings.

Sewauee's welcome to the Bish-
op and Mrs. Gailor is no less cor-
dial than the Bishop's own invi-
tafiou. The University welcomes
hone its Chancellor and warmly
desires th it his stay on the Moun-
tain ba a pleasant one.

A lumni Notes

Hughes School field., '23, a for-
mer editor of the PURPLE, now
studying law ait the University of
South Carolina, sends iu the fol-
lowing alumni notices:

Tommy Linthicum, '23, was
elected secretary of the Class of
'23, in a post-card election just
completed. He is with the South-
eastern Underwriters Association,
with headquarters in Atlanta.
Linthicum has been in Florida
for the past year.

Eddie B. ('Half pint') Guerry,
'23, after taking his LL.B. at
Pennsylvania, is practicing with
his brother-in-law, Jim Perry, in
Columbia, S. C.

Wm. G. Plummer, who enterr-d
with Class of '23, left SeVanee for
West Point in '20, graduated there
in '25, and is now stationed at
Selfridge Field, Mich. He finished
the Kelley Field Army Flying
School in '26, and is now a
Lieutenant iu the First Pursuit
Group, Selfridge Field, Mich.

Rev. Francis B.Wakefield,B. A.,
B.D., '23, has a mission at Fed-
eral Point, Fla., where he lives
aud from where he Fords it out
to several other charges.

Maurice Moore, '23, after a year
or more with the American To-
bacco Co., in the Philippines, has
returned to his hooks and is
taking post-graduate work at the
University of North Carolina.

'Slim' Waring, who got his de-
gree from the University in 1925,
is now teaching school near Santa
Fe, New Mexico. He teaches
English, Spanish and French in
Los Alamos School, an academy
of the "outdoor" type for young
boys. Week-end trips on horse-
back to cabins in the beautiful
mountains are a feature of the
school life. 'Slim' is most en-
thusiastic about his job.

We learn that a university man
has worked his way through col-
lege by caring for a baby. Great
numbers of them have flunked
their examinations for the same
reasons^- Portland Oregonian.

LIT. REV. THOMAS F. GAILOR

Bill Anderson to Wed
A Tampa, Florida, newspaper

has the following announcement
of the engagement of Bill Ander-
son, whom many of us remember.
Bill went to the Academy, entered
the University in the fall of 1923
aud was a rat leader during his
Sophomore year. He quit school
to go into the real estate business
when the boom was at its peak in
Florida. We quote:

Mrs. Samuel N. Honaker an-
nounces the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage other daugh-
ter, Sarah Elizabeth, to William
Perry Anderson, the wedding to
take place in December.

This announcement will be re-
ceived with much social iuterest
iu this city and throughout the
state, owing to the prominence of
the families and also the popu-
larity of the young couple.

Miss Honaker is one of the most
popular and admired members of
the younger social set. She was
nominated last year as maid of
honor in the court of King Gas-
parilla of the Mystic Krewe, and
chosen as Beta Rose by the local
chapter of Beta Phi Sigma frater-
nity.

Mr. Anderson is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. B. Anderson, of
717 South Newport Avenue. He
has lived in Tampa virtually all
hi-s life and is prominent in busi-
ness and social circles of the city.
He attended school at Sewanee
Military Academy and the Uni-
versity of the South and last year
he was a student at Poughkeepsie,
N. Y.

Percy Davis Highly Honored

A recent article in the Dallas
Morning News bears the following
Dotice:

Percy Davis, vice-president of
the Republic Trust and Savings
Bank, was elected city treasurer
at the Wednesday meeting of the
City Commission. His election
carries with it the designation of
his bank as the city depository.

Mr. Davis will begin his new
term November^ 3, he having also
served as city 'treasurer for the
year just ended. He will make
a personal bond of $2,000,000.

Mr. Davis entered the Uni-
versity in 1901. He is another
Sewanee man who is makiug out-
standing progress in the business
world.

Alpha Phi Epsilon
Alpha Phi Epsilon, National

Literary Fraternity, met on the
evening of November 17 in the
Alpha Phi Epsilon room in Walsh
Hall. Following the regular busi-
ness meeting, Mr. T. R. Waring,
Jr., was initiated.

The program for the evening
included an address by Mr. Chas.
E. Thomas on "The Statesman-
ship of John Marshall" and a talk
by Mr. G. M. Jones on the "His-
tory of Oratory." Messrs. E. E.
MacBlain and R. I. Brown were
the hosts of the evening aud served
very delicious refreshments, over
which the members of the organi-
zation held discussions on the
addresses of the evening and also
on current topics. .

The depressing fact is not that
this country spent $141,488,000
on cosmetics last year but that
so much of it was worse than
wasted.—Ohio State Journal.



COMMODORE DOWNS
SEWANEETIGER, 13-0
• (Continued from page 1)'

quarter, Captain Todd, aided by
a strong wind at his back, kept
the ball in Vandy territory by a
Beries of beautiful punts. The
game was true of the second quar-
ter until the last minute. Then
Vandy got the ball on the Tiger
40-yard stripe. 'Bed' Sanders,
who had replaced the far-famed
Bill Spears, flipped a pass to Mc-
Gaughey for 24 yards. The Van-
dy rooters had not finished cheer-
ing this beautiful play when San-
ders drove another pass to Hen-
drix for 9 more yards. This
placed the ball on the 6-yard line.
Hendrix drove through the line
for a first down, a yard sbort of the
goal. Then the gallant Tiger line
stiffened. Twice Hendrix dashed
into the line and twice he was
thrown back without an inch of
gain. It looked like the Tiger
might hold, but the strain was too
gre.-itand on his third try Hendrix
came to earth over the goal by
inches. Sanders missed goal and
the score stood 6-0 at the half.

The third quarter was a rep-
etition of the second. The play
was in midn'eld until Hendrix
took the ball on his 40-yard jaunt
to the Tiger goal. He had perfect
interference and was not hindered
at all. Tommy Young was literal-

1 ly buried under an avalanche of
interferers. This time Sanders
came through with a dropkick for
extra point. After that Vaudy
threatened but once. They worked
the ball to the 5-yard line, but
there the Tiger forward wall arose
in its wrath and flung back the
mighty Hendrix on fourth down,
and the ball went over.

The Purple eleven was unable to
function with any intensity on
offense. They had the ball in
Vandy's territory in the first period
but lost it on downs. Occasionally
Young and Johnson came through
with nice gains, but they were too
scattered to do any real harm to
Vanderbill. The muddy condition
of the field hindered a quick start
and forced a back to run free of
his iutererence. The Tiger passing
attack, which was -banked on to
score for the Purple, was never
opened up, due to the wet ball.
Todd was unable to control his
passes.

Vanderbilt excelled in all de-
partments of the game. Captain
Todd punted as well* if not a little
better than Creson. Todd's first
two kicks traveled 70 and 65 yard,
respectively. In running back
punts Tommy Young put both
Spears and Sanders to shame. Oar-
gile, the defensive wonder, was un-
able to get his hands on Young.
The Mississippi Traveller returned
every punt but one for a good gain.
Vanderbilt compiled 9 first downs
to 3 for our Mountaineers. They
gained more ground and they com-
pleted more passes, bat they did
not show more fight- T h e y
couldn't have done that.

As to individuals, in our opin-

iont he best individual exhibition
°n the field was that of 'Tuffy'
Johnson. The stocky little full-
back was a whirlwind on defense.
He was in every play and his tack-
ling was vicious. The Nashville
papers were loud in their praises
of Johnson. Tommy Young was
the best bet on offense. <Os' Au-
eoin, little but loud, fought mag-
nificently and was taken out from
sheer exhaustion in the third pe-
riod. We have already told how
Todd's pretty punts kept the Gold
and Black at bay. The rest gave all
they had for Sewauee and glorified
themselves by doing it.

For Vanderbilt, Hendrix and
Sanders were the offensive lights.
Sanders was not looked on to star
but he took over Spears' job when
that individual was forced from the
game with an injured ankle, and
he made a good job of it. Mc-
Gaughey chipped in a few gains
every now and then. Creson was
superb at end and his punting was
fine. Sharp played a fine game at
center. All-American Walter Eck-
ersall, who refereed the game, said
that it was the most sportsmanlike
exhibition he had ever seen.
Thanks, Mr. Bckersall, you'll nev-
er see a Sewanee team that does
not play gentlemanly football.

Line-ups and summary:
Sewanee (0)
Small
Helvey
Prude
Aucoin
Bruton
Kiinbrough
Cauttrell
Todd (c)
Young
Bice
Johnson

I.e.
l.t.
l.g.
c.

r.g.
r.t.
r.e.
q.b.
i.h.
r.h.
f.b.

Vandy (13)
Walker

McKibbon
Keene

Sharpe
Brown
Lusky
Creson
Spears

McGaugliey
Cargile

Hendrix

•iiiiiniiiiiuiniiiiiiiiiiinimiiiiimiiiiimtiniutiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiimiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiii:

Scoring: Touchdowns, Hendrix
(2); Point after touchdown, San-
ders (dropkick).

Substitutions: Sewanee— Beau
for Small, Cooke for Prude, Nash

j for Cauttrell, Davis for Aucoin,
Kirby-Smith for Cooke, Schoolfield
for Todd, Autin for Young, Allen
for Davis. Vaudy—Sanders for
Spears, Jones for Waller, Waller
for Jones.

Officials: Eckersall (Chicago),
referee; Streit (Auburn), umpire;
Bagley (W. & L.), headlinesman.

Mountain Rocks With
Gaiety of Fall Dances

(Continued from page 1)
son's Bell Hops blew a hurricane
of merriment. Spirits soared un-
til the dignified roof of Thompson
Hall rocked and swayed, forgetting
its serenity a moment to look down
and smile. All the while, joyous
blasts sent the message pealing to
the prim oaks across the way that
once more Sewanee's sweethearts
had arrived and the warriors of
Thursday had given up battles
to make love for the night,

Tuesday morning those profes-
sors who had enough presence of
mind and alarm clocks met classes.
Classes, however, were not an im-
portant function in the day s ac-
tivities. .

Tuesday afternoon the members
o f the S. A. E. fraternity were

RfthAventie Boot Shop
Between 47* and 48U) Streets. New\ork

Footwear which commands the unqual-
ified approval of all college men from
every standpoint of style and quality

Exhibit Shops:
CHICAGO

Peoples Trust and Savings
WASHINGTON
Woodward Building

opp. Shoreham HotelBank Building

| PITTSBURGH ST. LOUIS NEW HAVEN
Jenkins Arcade Arcade Building Hotel Taft

| ' . ' • ' • " , .
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hosts at a delightful tea-dance.
The 8. A. E.'s long ago established
a reputation for superior entertain-
ment. In this more recent ex-
hibition of hospitality, that repu-
tation was confirmed and re-
doubled.

Tuesday night brought chaos
back again. Chaos had come to
stay. Those who could find studs
or who hadn't mislaid shoes, or
who weren't borrowing socks ar-
rived at the Union at ten o'clock.
Everyone else came considerably
later. History repeated itself,—
only more so.

The battle-scarred Tiger doubled
up with mirth, forgetting the crash
of the battles behind and the
threat of the class conflicts ahead.
The Senior German was a rout for
care. The Union reverberated
with the din that comes seldom to
the Mountain. Once more the Bell-
hops blew, pounded, strummed,
and crashed. Once more the Union
rocked and swayed. Once more
the Mountain smiled, grinned, and
laughed out loud. That merri-
ment could be portioned out over
every night of the coming year
and still have enoughleft to set
three or four ordinary parties
going. "Very delightful, indeed,"
said the professor. "Great stuff,
only not enough," sighed the
stude. "Oh, I was just thrilled
to death!" chattered the fair one
over her good-bye handkerchiefs.
"Gosh, what a mess!" said all
the janitors.

Well, it's all over. From now
j on you'll sway in the arms of that
French or Math—reel in them,
maybe. The music will be "Ex-
am's" pretty soon. But nobody
cares. Sewanee had enough to be
grateful for those few hours to
make a Thanksgiving out of every
day in the year. It isn't exactly
over. Photographs will begin
hurtling through the mails. There

will be a noticeable absence of
fraternity pins. There will be a
noticeable presence of class fail-
ures. There will be a noticeable
indifference to everything that
doesn't include "darling" or
dance somewhere in it.

Sigma Epsilon

On Monday evening, N"ov. 15th,
Sigma Epsilon had a\ special pro-
gram given by the new men.
"Current events" was given by
Torian, and then the following
question was discussed: Resolved,
That the United States should
cancel the war debt owed by
Great Britain. Messrs* Haggart
and Faulk of the affirmative
showed that they were proficient
in the art of debating and that
they had studied their subject.
After the debate, according to
custom, the Society held open
forum.

This question of the war debt
should be of interest to all of us.
It seems, as developed in the de-
bate, disregarding all moral or
ethical viewpoints, that it would
be economically advantageous for
us to cancel these debts. We al-
ready have three-fourths of the
world's gold, and as has been
shown by past history, the collect-
ing of too much wealth in one coun-
try tends to cause its decay. The
other nations of the world become
envious and jealous and through
economic necessity are almost com-
pelled to spring npon this country
and wrest from it its wealth.

President Coolidge is asked to
call a special session of Congress
to consider the plight of grain
and cotton. Can't we put Penn-
sylvania bituminous coal in the
call, too?—Chronicle Telegraph.

Christmas Cards at The Press.

lee Cream Parlor
Norris1 and Whitman'sMcDowell's Cafe

Where All of Sewanee Goes CANDIES
South Side of Square, next door to Picture Show

Telephone 310 • Winchester, Tetvn.
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ABE WE DOWN-HE ARTEDf

Another football • season has
<jome and gone, another Thanks-
giving day, another Vandy clas-
sic and another game lost. It has
been a disasterous season for Se-
wanee, but the best of organiza-
tions have lean years, and Sewa-
nee was never known to be a poor
loser. What the trouble has been
we shall nob try to explain — there
are enough wiseacres already who
can tell you absolutely sure rea-
sons for our failure to win games,
but no one of them tallies with
any other. Undoubtedly there
has been much unrest among the
students of the University this
year, for no very definite reason,
and taking no tangible form. Per-
haps the school is in the birth-
throes of a new era; only the
future will show what the outcome
may be.

But because our team has not
been a successful one this year,
(although "successful" has to be
qualified, for the 1926 eleven is
in every respect a real Sewanee
team), and because some of us
think that everything is going to
the dogs and things are not being
run right, is no reason to become
down-hearted, or even alarmed.
Sewanee has faced crises in the
past and emerged little the worse
jfor wear; she has braved other
istorms and ridden in on the crest
of the wave. The University of
the South will plug along in its
own sweet way—the Sewanee way
—and you may take it or leave it.
The Way suits some temperaments,
.and it does not suit others.

W"e think there is something
"wrong with the ones it doesn't suit,
but that is neither here nor there.
The thing is that a bad year in
football and the faint rumblings
of the crowd are not going to shove
us under to the limbo of the sec-
ond-rate school. There's more
truth than poetry in that little
tune,— ,

"Sewanee was Sewanee
When Vandy was a pup;
Sewanee'll be Sewanee
When Vandy's busted up," etc.

Are we down-hearted?
Hell No!

Exams are in the offing! Brace
up, fellows!

WHEN Greek or calculus gets you into a tight
corner, tie a tin to trouble—a tidy red tin of
Prince Albert! Tamp a load of this really
friendly tobacco into the bowl of your jimmy-
pipe and light up. Watch the sun crash through
the clouds with every puff!

P. A. can't bite your tongue or parch your
throat, no matter how fast you feed it, because
the Prince Albert process gave Bite and Parch
the air at the start. Cool as a Laplander's lap.
Sweet as apple cider. Fragrant as spring blos-
soms. That's Prince Albert!

One pipe-load invites another. And . . .
you can hit P. A. from morning till midnight
and it won't hit back. Don't put off to tomorrow
what you can smoke today. Get a tidy red tin
of P. A. and turn on the sunshine , . . now!

P. A. is sold everywhere in
tidy red tins, pound and half-
pound tin humidors, and
pound crystal-glass humidors
with sponge-moistener top.
And always with every bit
of bite and parch removed by
the Prince Albert process.

ALBERT
-no other tobacco is like it!

© 192ii, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, VVinston-Salem, N. C.
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BASKETBALL
Now that football season is over,

it is a good time to bring before
the student-body the fact that
there are other branches of sport,
and that we have a basketball
squad which has been grinding
and working for some weeks to
whip a team into shape for the
coming season.

For the first time in her history,
Sewanee has a regular basketball
coach, engaged for that purpose.
Coach Barnes knows his business,
and the boys on the squad are
putting out their best efforts to
make up a good team. But the
attitude of the students towards
basketball has been rather cool,
and although this is to be ex-
plained largely by the all-powerful
interest in football, still the in-
door sport is deserving of at-
tention, and no small amount of it.

It is as much a part of Sewanee as
any other activity, even though
id has not had its due prominence
in past seasons. Basketball is a
growing form of athletics—witness
the tremendous growth of its
popularity in the middle-west—
and it is a great opportunity for
us to come to the fore. Now it is
up to us to support that basketball
team and encourage the men who
compose it. Surely we haven't
used up all our Sewanee spirit
already this fall.

While we have the subject of
student support of activities on
our mind, it is an excellent time
to ask the question, "Why was
the audience so small at the first
performance this year of the Pur-
ple Masque Dramatic Club?" The
plays were, everyone who saw
them agreed, remarkably good.

Those who stayed away missed a
lot of pleasure, besides failing to
support an important branch of
university activity and student
effort.

Colleges Neutral on Prohibition

If the constitution is wrecked
by college debaters who argue the
merits and demeritsof Prohibition,
eternal obloquy will not descend
upon two North Dakota colleges.
They have notified Pi Kappa Del;
ta National Forensic Society that
they will n o t prepare debating
teams to argue that the Volstead
Law needs amendment to permit
the sale of light wines and beers.
The society chose as the year's
subject for men's forensics: "Re-
solved, That the Volstead Law be
amended to permit the sale of light
wines and beer."

Dakota Wesleyan University,
through its president, E. D. Kohl-
stedt, protested against the sub-
ject and declared that no Wesleyan
debater would lift his voice in the



affirmative, but offered to develop
a team to uphold the negative of
the "unethical" question against
all comers. Northern State Teach-
ers College of Aberdeen seconded
the protest, declaring that the sub-
ject "verges on repudiation of the
Constitution," and saying: "This
college stands for law enforce-
ment."—New Student Service.

This harks back to the eight-
eenth century notion that educa-
tion of the masses is highly danger-
ous. Perhaps it is, but forbidding
debates involving sentiments un-
favorable to prohibition will hard-
ly keep students from denounc-
ing the Volstead act both in word
and deed.

Another Sewanee Evil

The inefficiency of the Univer-
sity Post Office has existed far too
long. Checks from home, messages
from the "B. G.'\ papers and
packages have been lost in that
disorganized scramble for mail.
We had no absolute proof that
these parcels ever reached Sewa-
nee, but we have often felt that
they did. And the inconvenience
that their absence has caused!
This is too personal to mention, as
many of us have quarreled with
the girl friend over the queston of
faithfulness in corresponding.

The University has a postmaster
and he has assistants, but class
hoars often cause their absence
when the mails arrive. Then the
inexperienced are pressed into
service. They carry their incom-
petence with them, and our mail
is filed in another man's box. As
for newspapers and advertise-
ments!—they are far too unimpor-
tant to be worried about. So our
Sunday Commercial is dissected,
and we are fortunate to be left the
want-ad section.

But we are not attempting to
criticise our "mailman corps". It
is the carelessness and thought-
lessness of the students themselves
which has, for the most part,
caused this inefficiency. When
the Red Truck drives up; crowds
of us prevent the postmaster from
carefully assorting the letters. We
jam behind the file and fume and
spatter when he politely asks us
not to crowd. Anyone seizes any-
thing that pleases his fancy. A
Carolinian (nothing personal)
shows great interest in an article
of the Times Picayune's sport edi-
tor—and forgets to file the paper
when he has finished reading it.

Let's remember, fellows, that
those papers are not ours—not
even to read. Give the owner a
chance to look over his property;
he pays for his paper and has a
real interest in all of its pages.
During the last Thanksgiving sea-
son, mail was forgotten amid the
excitement of football. For sev-
eral days, no one attended to the
assortment of letters and packages.
When each of us attempted to re-
search for his quota, we knocked
about aud mutilated the property
of others. Pecans, candies, cakes,
and other valuables were scattered
about on the floor.

With a little bit of co-operation,
with a thought to the property of
others, this situation will be im-
proved. So everybody lend a
hand, and we shall all benefit.
Each Jack will then be certain to
receive every letter from his Jill-

"What kind of date did you
have last night?"

Boy: "If she was beautiful,
she'd be beautiful and dumb."

The laboratories and
shops of industry are the
sources of many of the
enduring attainments of
our times. In the Gen-
eral Electric organiza-
tion is an army of 75,000
persons, co-operating to
n-.-lre electricity do more
and better work for
humanity.

A series of G-E adver-
tisements showing what
electricity is doing in
many fields will be sent
en request. Ask for book-
let GEK-18.

Manpower
Four millions of the best man-power of Europe
perished in the Napoleonic conquests. Military con-
quest is non-creative, while industry is always
creative.

In the last ten years one American manufacturer—
the General Electric Company—has created machines
having a man-power forty times as great as that of
all the lives lost in the Napoleonic wars.

In the years to come, when the college men and women
of today are at the helm of industry and of the home,
it will be realized more and more that human energy
is too valuable to be wasted where electricity can do
the work better at lower cost.
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Davis-Finley Nuptials
An outstanding social event of

the fall at Sewanee was the wed-
ding of Miss lone Gaston Finley
to Mr Boy Beuton Davis, which
was solemnized last Wednesday
afternoon in St. Luke's Chapel.
Only a few friends witnessed the
simple but impressive ceremeny.
The revised marriage ceremony was
used by Dr. W. H. DuBose, Bishop
Thomas F. Gailor pronouncing the
benediction. White chrysanthe-
mums were the only flowers on the

qltar The attractive young bride
w a S given in marriage by her uncle,

Mr. Gaston, of Detroit. Her at-
tendants were her * - sister, he
Misses Elizabeth and Nan Finley,
f Miss Janette Warrine, The

e ta ids carried large corsages
he bride carried a corsage of

lillies-of-the-valley and ferns. Mr.
W. W. Lewis was the groom's best
man and the other groomsmen were
Dr. B. F. Finney and Mr. Meade
Brown. Mr. Thomas Dudney sang
"O Perfect Day" before the cer-
emony and was accompanied on the
organ by Mr. James Craik Morris,
who also played the wedding march.
The bride and groom left imme-
diately after the ceremony for Chat-
tanooga.

The bride has been the assistant
to the University librarian for the
past two years and has made nu-
merous friends during her res-
idence on the Mountain. Before
coming to Sewanee she took a
course in library methods at the
University of Michigan. Mr. Davis
has been professor of chemistry in
the College of Arts and Sciences
for the past six years. He is a
member of the Alpha Tau Omega
Fraternity and holds a Bachellor

of Arts degree from Barlham Col-
lege and a Master's degree from
The University of Missouri. The
bride's mother, Mrs. William P.
Finley, of Detroit, was here for
the wedding.

Sopherim Meeting

Sopherim held a special meet-
ing on Friday, November 19, for
the purpose of initiation, in St.
Luke's Hall. Messrs. George Rice,
Tom Dudney, 'Vet' Woods, and
Joe Earnest were taken into the
society.

After the initiation ceremony,
Mr. Daley read a thoughtful essay
entitled "Drifting" and Mr. Whit-
aker presented a clever and
lively short story which called
forth favorable comment on its
originality and style.

Get some Sewanee Stickers for
your suitcase at The Press.



VANDY FROSH SWAMP
TIGERETTES^38 TO 0

Purple Yearlings Unable to Stem
Onslaught of Superior Foes.
Intercepted Passes Gives Yan-
dy Large Score. Bonds, Friz-
zell and Hubble Play Well.

The yearling Commodores of
Vandy trampled the Tiger Cubs
to the tune of 38-0 at Nashville
on Saturday before Thanksgiving.

It was not so much Tandy's
offense that rolled up the points
as the poor marksmanship of the
Tiger pass heavers. Three of
Vandy's six touchdowns came
from intercepted passes.

The first half was a bitterly
fought tussle, with Vandy having
a slight edge by virtue of a lone
touchdown. Rye made this score
on a 30-yard prance through the
Tiger line. Warner kicked goal.

In the third quarter this same
Rye cut loose for 20 more 3-footers
and the second touchdown of the
fray. Then came the final quarter
and a game which had been fairly
interesting and hard fought was
turned into a rout. Twenty-five
points were piled up by the young-
est sons of the Commodore. The
touchdowns came so fast that the
scorers had a hard time keeping
the tally straight. There's the
low-down on the unfortunate final
spasm. The Tigers, desperate,
began heaving the ball wildly all
over Dudly field. Alert young
Commodores swooped down on the
random tosses and converted them
into touchdowns. Mcllvain, Mo-
gan and Hughs scored touchdowns
on substantial jaunts after inter-
cepting passes. The other counter
came when Mcllvain passed to
Sullivan, the pass and ensuing
ran netting 60 yards. Warner
kicked goal to make the scora
33 to 0.

Although the score indicates
that the game was one-sided, it
should be remembered that the
Cubs battled the Vandy Rats on
almost equal terms until the end
of the game. In the first three
quarters Vandy had no walkaway.
It was only when the Tiger Cubs
got oareless with their passes that
the avalanche of points resulted.
The Tiger Cubs went down before
a better team, fighting to the last.

'Rabbit' Bonds, Frizzell, and
Owen played well in the backfield.
In the line Captain George Ben-
nett, Pete Farmer and Mahony
were best, but none of the last-
mentioned trio measured up to
'Big Un' Abernathy, giant Vandy
tackle. This big boy was the
whole show. He was in every
play from start to finish. Rye
and Captain Mcllvain did most j
of the gaining for Vandy.

An American schoolboy pro-
poses to devote the proceeds of a
book he has written to the cost of
the remainder of his education.
His example might well be fol-
lowed by many a grown-up nov-
elist.—Punch.

PURPLE MASQUE GLUB
PRESENTSJWO PLAYS

Performance Given as Part of
Dance Activities. Tom Dud-
ney Stars, Supported by Able
Cast. 'Tony' Griswold Gives
Good Female Impersonation.

Shades of Edgar Allan Poe and
all that long list of immortalized
mystery writers. Battle, murder,
and sudden death all crammed in-
to one short hour. Greeps ran up
and down the backs of those who
were exposed to the spectacle.
What was it? Nothing more than
the presentation of "A Night at
an Inn," a one-act play by Lord
Dunsany, which was gives by the
Purple Masque Dramatic Club at
the Union last Tuesday evening.

The Dramatic Club is to be con-
gratulated on its splendid work,
and especially is Mrs. George J.
Madlinger due an endless amount
of praise for her untiring efforts as
directress.

"A Night at an Inn" was the
first of two one-act plays, the sec-
ond being "The Florist Shop", by
Winifred Hawkridge, a light and
amusing skit. In the former play,
there was some very excellent act-
ing displayed, more than is usual
in the average run of amateur
theatricals. The lead was taken
by Thomas Dudney who was ably
supported by George Morris, Tom
Moore and Perry Thomas. The
atmosphere created in this mys-
tery play of the melodramatic
type was intense. For a lev/
moments, one would think that
it was in one of the theaters on
Broadway that the sceue was
being enacted. George Morris as
Sniggers drew his part to a climax
which was captivating and held
the audience breathless. C. J.
Kinsolving, J. R. de Ovies, and
Robert Woods, played the parts
of Indian Priests and died just
as all heathen priests should
perish. Orin Helvey, as the idol,
was most realistic.

"The Florist Shop" was good,
but the action did not run quite
so smoothly as in the first play.
Jerky in parts, yet entertaining,
with the touch of very clever
humor which was thrown out.
Tony Griswold, as the sentimental
and temperamental Maude by far
outshone any of the others in the
cast. Tony's rendition of the East
Side Bowery "goil" was truly
clever and well done. L. C. Bur-
well, who played the other female
part, was not quite so composed
before the footlights, but with
more experience he should prove
to be very good. Perry Thomas
as Mr. Jackson, the bashful
young man who has been engaged
for fifteen years, co-starred with
Griswold. C. J. Kinsolving as
the proprietor of the Florist
Shop, faltered a little, but not
very noticeably. W. M. Green, Jr.
took the part of the office boy.

Announcement was made that
the Club is hard at work on a
more difficult and heavier piece
to be presented after the Christ-
mas holidays.

CLOTHES
Ready-made

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

(JHwter louse
Suits and Overcoats

*40, *45f
 $50

ILLS-

Clothing,
Furnishing

Goods
Hats

Sporting Goods
Luggage

Uniforms •
Radio

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.

DIAMOMD MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS

STATIONERS
OPTICIANS
JEWELERS

STIEF'S CORNER
CHUBCH ST., CAPITOI, BLVD. NASHVILLE, TENN.

Gale, Smith & Co.
(Established 1868)

GENERAL INSURANCE
We feel that with more than half a century of experience be-

hind us, we are in a position to handle your
insurance problems capably.

IT WILL BE OUR PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU

204-5-6-7 Independent Life Building
Nashville, Tennessee

Fifth Ave. at Church St. Nashville, Tennessee

Fitzpatrick & Ray
when in need of Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fish
* - Our truck delivers to your door every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Telephone 166
Winchester, Tennessee



S. M, A. CLOSES THE SEASON
WITH WIN OVER WINCHESTER

Score 16-0 Victory. Boyd Stars for
Little Tigers. Bean Stands Out for
Visitors. Jameson, Edmnndson mid
Bacon Gain Consistently.

The Little Tigers of S. M. A.
ran up another victory at the ex-
pense of the Highs from Winches-
ter on the Friday before Thanks-
giving. S. M. . A. counted 16
points while the valley boys were
being shut out.

A concerted attack at the be-
ginning of the game gave the Ca
dets their first touchdown. Win-
chester kicked off to the Academy
and on the first play a Winchester
back intercepted a pass on the Ti-
ger 20-yard line. On the next
play Foard recovered a Valley
fumble in the same spot, and the
march began. With Jameson,
Edmunson, Boyd and Bacon al-
ternating in hauling the ball the
Cadets swept up the field for 80
yards. They stopped only when
Bacon was reposing behind the
goal posts. Bacon had reached
this objective by means of a 25-
yard sprint off tackle. Five first
downs were made on the trek up
the field. Boyd missed goal.

From that time until the last
quarter the game was without
thrills. It consisted mostly of a
punting duel in midfield. Once
or twice Winchester threatened
but the Cadets dug in and held
their foe at bay.

Then in the last quarter the fire-
works began again. The Cadets
had the ball on their own 30-yard
line when Charley Boyd tossed a
short heave to Jameson. The
Texas whirlwind waltzed across
the goal line 70 yards away. He
was truly running. He outran a
couple of supposedly fast Win-
chester backs. This time Boyd's
toe ran true to form and the score
was 13 to 0.

Shortly after that the Little Ti-
gers worked the ball down to the
Winchester 30-yard line. Here the
visitors held and Captain Boyd
dropped back to the 38-yard mark
and sent a perfect drop kick hurt-
ling between the bars. It was the
prettiest kick seen on the Academy
field in many a moon.

For the Academy the entire
backfield played stellar ball on
the offense. Every man turned in

some nice gains. Boyd's passing
and kicking also helped. Foard,
at end, was the outstanding man
in the line, although he was hard
pressed for honors by Fox and
Sterling. Bean, brother of our
own Reuben, was the only im-
movable object in the Winchester
line. He is a real tackle.

Summary: Touchdowns, Bacon
and Jameson; Point after Touch-
down, Boyd (drop kick); Field
Goal, Boyd (drop kick).

Gownsmen Meeting
The order of Gownsmen held a

special meeting Monday evening
for the purpose of organizing and
electing chairmen of the several
committees which are supposed to
function through the Order. The
President, Mr. Rubin, presided.
Dr. Baker talked to the Gowns-
men, telling them briefly what their
duties and responsibilities were and
how they could best discharge these
various duties, both to their advan-
tage and for'the good of the Uni-
versity.

After the Dean's talk the Gowns-
men adjourned to meet again Tues-
day morning after chapel, at which
time chairmen were elected for the
following committees: Mr. Herbert
Eustis for the Grievance and Dis-
cipline Committee; Mr. J. D.
Brandon for the Committee on Stu-
dent Activities; and Mr. John
Whitaker on Publications. These
chairmen will each appoint two
other Gownsmen to serve on their
committee, and the Sophomore and
Freshman Classes will each elect
one member of their class to serve
on each of these committees.

It is felt that this year these com-
mittees will be more effective and
efficient than heretofore, due to the
fact that they are headed by men
capable of filling these positions,
and they will each get the full
backing of the Order of Gowns-
men. Mr. Ransom having re-
signed as editor-in chief of the Gap
and Gown, the Order of Gownsmen
elected Mr. C. Gooch as editor.

FOR SALE
TUCKAWAY INN, JR . Old home
of Bishop Alexander Gregg, and
late home of the Rev. Dr. Tidball.
Easy terms. Apply to Rev. F. W.
Ambler, Summerville, S. C.

Miss Johnnie Tucker announces
that she will continue to operate
Tuckaway Inn indefinitely.
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I When in Nashville, visit

! Warner Drug Company |
Gifts and Toilet Articles
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H. TEBZBVANT, V.-Pres.
SlNKH.GAILoB:Attomey

Crump & Trezevant, Inc.
Sell First Mortgage ^ ™ ^ £We Sell First Mortgage ^ ™ ^ £

Interest and Principal Guaranteed
Write for Particulars

110 Adams Are.

The University of the South
SEWANEE, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. )

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.8.,
M.A., and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 23, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 14, The work of the Summer Quarter—
June to September—however, is merely supplementary and not es-
sential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains/ 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthful, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

Hotel Hermitage EUROPEAN PLAN
250 Rooms
250 Baths

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.50 Per Day and Up
ROBT. K. MEYER, Pres. R. E. HYDE, Manager.

INSURANCE FIEE — WINDSTOEM — CASUALTY
ACCIDENT—HEALTH—LIFE—BONDS

The Home of Insurance Service
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

Office Phone 37.
Besidence Phone 121.

V. E. WLLLIAMS,
Winchester, Term.

Steed-Leonard Furniture Co.
The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County

A FULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSOETED
STOCK OF FURNITUEE, EUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Ete.

Call Winchester Telephone 96

Funeral Directors and Embalmers—Jos. Rlley, Sewanee Agt.

Sam Werner Lumber Company
TEACY CITY, TENNESSEE,

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
Dealers in Redwood and Gary Shingles

Chattanooga's largest and most complete hotel
STUDENT HEADQUAETEBS

HOTEL PATTEN
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
E U E O P E A N P L A N . (Studio WOOD) J O H N L O V E L L , Mgr.



Of Local Interest

Dr. C. J. Johnson, of San An-
tonio, Texas, visited his son 'Taffy'
Johnson, last week.

Dr. Hines, of Seneca, S .C , re-
cently visited his son 'Doc' Hines,
who is now a freshman in the Uni-
versity.

Mr. Eugene Harris, captain
of our famous 1924 football team,
spent several days on the Moun-
tain before the Thanksgiving game.

Mr. Edward 0. Isaacs, Sr., of
Houston, Texas, recently visited
his son, who is now at the Aca-
demy. His elder son, Ed, finished
here last June.

Mrs. O. N. Toriau was the guest
of Bishop and Mrs. Gailor for
several days before Thanksgiving
while visiting her son, Telfair
Hodgson Torian, who is now a stu
dent in the College.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Murphy,
Miss Murphy and Mr. Pete Mc-
Adam, of Daphne, Ala., spent the
week-end with Dan Murphy. Mr.
Murphy is president of the Daphne
Normal School of Alabama. Mr. D.
R. Murphy, Jr., a medical student
at Vanderbilt, joined his- parents
here for the week-end.

"Sentimental Rot"
If football is a religion, an un-

dergraduate editor now and then
turns atheist and rebukes the
worshippers. Under the heading
"Sentimental Rot", The Dart-
mouth comments on a football rally:

To-night, if we may judge from
precedent, the undergraduate body
will pack Webster Hall to be filled
with a lot of sentimental rot about
'Dear Old Dartmouth'. Not that
we object to becoming sentimental
about the college; what we do ob-
ject to is the manner in which the
piffle is handed-outconcerning such
a relatively unimportant and in-
significant part of our daily exist-
ence. . . .

Why take a night off to listen
to emotional outbursts of over-foot-
ballized enthusiasts? And why
follow the mob, sit in a crowded
room and absorb the palpitating
heart-beats of the Freshman sit-
ting next to you, merely to hear
the rather boring remarks about
the necessity of'winning the Har-
vard game this week-end? We
were beaten by Yale last week and
we may be beaten by Harvard on
Saturday. But why get excited
about it? The college migrates for
two week ends and gives up study-
ing for a brief period, only to re-
turn to Hanover physically and
mentally exhausted. No harm is
done. Perhaps not. But for the
good of the undergraduate body, it
might not be a bad idea if the even-
ing was spent betwixt sleeping
and intellectual activity.

Let the Freshmen attend the
rally, they have never blundered
through one as yet: Bat let the
rest of the college enjoy the even-
ing—they can save their laughter
to better advantage for the next
week-end. — The New Student.

An impediment in his speech
doesen't handicap a candidate
now. Everybody will think it's
static.—Publishers Synd cede.

Waiter (to manager): "The
gentleman says his soup isn't fit
for a pig."

Manager: "Then take it away,
you idiot, and bring him some
that i s ! "

Kleptomaniac: "Put your watch
in your right hand pocket; I'm
left-handed."—Jack o'Lantern.

Black: "That Jones boy has his
father's honesty."

White: "Well, I always thought
somebody had it ."

V(Y& Q A T V! SELDEN HALL
± U 1 1 k3AJJ.IL i Moderate Terms.

Apply to
MRS. M. J. SELDEIST

Sewanee, Tenn.

Baclierig
MEMPHIS

Smart-Styled
Clothes

for College Men
Represented by

GORDON CLARK
Room 45 Sewanee Inn

True Quality
in every

' Famous KaSamazoo'

A

Cadet

OUlFOBi
• • • • ' . .

You can secure them! '

I
Made for

U. S, Army Officers,
Bands, Etc,

Catalogues Free

The Henderson-Ames
Company

Kaiamazoo, Michv

Send Her Flowers
from

Joy's—Shell know
University Supply Store, Agts.

Manhattan Cafe
209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.

The Best Place to Eat After All. Half
Block from the Hermitage Hotel.

"Ask the Traveling Man "

Sewanee Barber Shop
W. F. Yarbrough

Cleaning and Pressing
Under the Bank

We show the Latest Styles first

619-621
Church
Street

Facing
Capitol
Blv'd

Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes
a Make Our Store Your
Nashville Headquarters

Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros.
Well-known Sporting Goods

The Park Hotel
East Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn.

EMMETT S. NEWTON, V-Pres.-Treas
(Member Sewanee Alumni)

SEWANEE HEADQUAETEES
Near Everything Worth While

EVERY ROOxM WITH. BATH
Rates: $2.00 to $3.00

J . F. DAYIS, Manager.

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS

Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & YININO
131-133 East 23rd St., New York

Ch*s. E. Berry, Representative, Sewanee

For Cars or Transfer
CALL

Joseph Biley
Telephone 55

S E W A N E E ' . - - - T E N N E S S E E

Harry Hawkins
D E A Y A G E

General Hauling, Trunks, Furni-
ture and Express

Phone No. 56 Sewanee, Tenn.

J. N. Forgy & Bros.
Largest

Department Store
in Franklin

County

Agents for Chrysler Auto
Sixes and Fours

Now on display at Dixie Motor Co.
Sold on Terms.

Call Phone 14 Cowan, Tenn.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Goods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Fire Insurance Sewanee, Tenn.

Diamonds, Watches, Kodaks

Norton's Jewelry Store
Winchester, Tennessee

Phone -42

VICTEOLAS AND BECOBDS

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
CVisitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-

ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

C In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valu-
able information, even if you don't buy.

J. T. MABERY, Mgr. SEWANEE, TENN.

Delicious Candies
Candy tjie Acceptable Gift

323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies a n d Favor s for Dinners a n d Cotillions. Mail Orders Filled Promptly

BANK OF SEWANEE
IELPAIB HODGSON, President
W. B. NAUTS, Vice President.
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South
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L-A-Bauman-®.-Son
417-419 Church St.

Nashville, Tenn.
College Clothes

(Larry Bauman)
2005 Broad St.

Nashville, Tenn.


